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Abstract 
The modern high duty colleges and universities examination place 
status distinction usually is takes a test the card based on the identity 
goods - student, but the student takes a testin the card the most main 
distinction content is the student picture. As a result of the photography 
environment, the level and later periodprocessing, is very easy to create 
monitors an exam teacher to be unable accurately to distinguish the 
student status the consequence. Therefore my courtyard establishment 
topic the current patternrecognition and an artificial intelligence 
domain research hot spot --person face recognition technology 
introduction status distinction,develops a set the examination place 
status recognition system whichdistinguishes based on the person face, 
uses the modern people facerecognition technology to enhance the 
examination place statusdistinction the accuracy. 
This article mainly is engaged in the face recognition system the 
person face examination module and the picture pretreatment module 
research and the realization work, and applies itto based on in 24 colored 
pictures examination place statusrecognition systems development 
research. First to has conducted the research based on the color colored 
picture person face examination method, next mainly applied the light 
inpicture pretreatment aspect this article to compensate, Gauss is smooth 
and picture processing technology and so on two values, has realized the 
picture pretreatment module. Directly is affecting the localization and 
the recognition to the picture processing quality is accurate rate, it 
holds the extremelyimportant status in entire software. After the test, 
the picture pretreatment module processing had achieved to the picture 
a better effect, enhanced the localization and the recognition is correct 
rate. Finally the findings will apply to my courtyard project examination 
place status recognition system, and will complete the entire 
wrapsystematic development. 
This article studies the person face picture pretreatment, the 
personface examination correlation algorithm with emphasis, main 
researchwork as follows: 
1. has compared the person face recognition technology with other 
living thing trick recognition technologies characteristic differences, 
and summarized the present person face recognition technology research 
present situation, finally introduces the paper the main work. 
2nd, conducts the research to the person face picture pretreatment 
method, the person face picture pretreatment result directly is affecting 
the later period recognition effect, very important, mainly the light 
which involves to the person face picture pretreatment compensates, the 















the picture contrast gradient strengthens five parts to conduct the 
research and the choice appropriate algorithm realization, through the 
massive experiments compared to, carries onthe optimization to the 
corresponding algorithm, enhances the picturepretreatment effect. 
3rd, conducts the research to the person face examination and the 
localization correlation technology, according to this article system 
environment demand, proposed based on the color colored picture person 
face examination method. Systematically realizes for the final personface 
recognition lays the foundation. 
4th, the findings will apply to the examination place status 
recognition system actual development, will transform the theory as the 
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